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If you are ever looking for a prime example of a self-made
(wine) man, you need look no further than Jason Moore.
Moore, 41, is a Dallas native who is self-taught in just
about everything, including winemaking and the wine
business. As a youthful waiter in several of Dallas’ top
restaurants (Steel Restaurant for one), Moore acquired a
taste for wine and kept the idea of entry into the wine
industry in the back of his mind.
Shortly after the turn of the century, he decided to
do something about it. He talked his bride-to-be
into selling everything the couple had and moving
to California to follow his dream. Moore ended up
in Davis, California, home of the prestigious
University of California Davis, ancestral home of
many of California’s greatest winemakers.
Moore soon discovered UC Davis wasn’t right for
him. “I guess I thought the UC Davis program was
too theory-based,” Moore admitted during a
recent interview. “I have always been a selftaught, self-study type of person and that’s
exactly the path I decided to follow.” Moore
then spent several years devouring every
book on wine and winemaking he could find
and started making wine in a friend’s garage.
“I had a number of mentors from the wine
business - growers, owners, winemakers and
the like. Whenever a problem arose, I called
and asked for help. Many of the answers I got
were conflicted, so I followed whomever I
thought was right.”
In 2004, he talked two friends into
advancing some ‘disposable income’ into a
new winery project and Modus Operandi
Cellars became a reality. His first production
was a mere 200 cases, but Modus Operandi
Cellars has grown substantially to its present
level of around 2,000 annual cases.

Jason Moore realized from the beginning
that securing good grapes would be a problem

and went straight to the source, sort of.

“I was still waiting tables at the Michelin-starred La
Toque Restaurant in Napa and one night I had a table
with several wine luminaries. I had waited on Mary Rocca
(Rocca Family Vineyards) on prior occasions and when
the opportunity came, I quietly asked her if she knew
where I could buy some wines. She offered to sell me some
bottles, but I clarified what I wanted; some small tonnage
of Cabernet Sauvignon grapes from which I could
make wine for my newly formed winery label. She
was very gracious and helped me with my first grapes.
I still buy Cabernet Sauvignon from her marvelous
Rocca-Colinetta Vineyard in the Coombsville AVA
and we have become great friends.”
From its humble beginnings, Modus Operandi
Cellars has become a darling of the boutique-loving
wine aficionados of Napa Valley and beyond. The
company’s rise to fame was gained mostly on
Moore’s hard work and dedication, and not on
any high ratings or scores his wines might
have received.
“I’ve always stayed away from scores or
ratings,” he informed. “I always preferred to
build my business on true relationships with
people. That makes for a solid footing and in
the case of Modus Operandi Cellars, it
certainly seems to have worked.”

The name ‘Modus Operandi’ is borrowed
from the Latin and refers to Moore’s unique
method of using information he received
from his many friends and mentors and then
doing his own thing - his own modus
operandi. He takes credit for the design of
his striking label for Modus Operandi as one
might expect.

Jason Moore’s plans for Modus
Operandi Cellars is to grow the brand to
around 5,000 cases within the next five-year
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period. He currently operates everything out at Basswood and boasts that the shared
facility has two private tasting rooms that are state-of-the-art and something special.

Does he have his own wine style? “I would say my wines are just like me - big and
bold. They are very extracted with loads of fruit, exactly what you would expect from a
260-pound Texan,” he added.
Modus Operandi Sauvignon Blanc 2008 was served at a White House State dinner
last year, a great accomplishment for the tiny winery.

The future is extremely bright for the boutique winery. A Pinot Noir will be added
next year, and Moore has received commitments from several growers and is adding
new vineyards to his growers list.
Jason Moore,
Owner & Winemaker

You will hear many more great things about Modus Operandi Cellars in the future.
Please remember is was a Diamond Wine Club selection at Gold Medal Wine Club
where you first enjoyed this great wine. Cheers!

Modus Operandi 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
225 Cases Produced

96 POINTS + PLATINUM MEDAL + CELLAR SELECTION

— Tastings.com (Beverage Testing Institute)
“Black violet color. Perfumed aromas of rose petals, marinated mushrooms, crystallized blueberry, fine leather
furniture, salumi, pickling spices, and dark chocolate with a round, lively, dry-yet-fruity medium-full body and
a warming, massive, very long anise, espresso, and pomegranate molasses finish with heavy oak flavor. An
exceptionally dense Cabernet that shows elegance over muscle; this wine will age well for decades.”
INSTANT Membership Rewards Pricing*

Save 12% to 16% off Winery Retail Price

Winery Retail Price
$100.00/btl.

2+
btls.

2-Bottle Members: $88.00

4-Bottle Members: $88.00

6+
btls.

12+
btls.

$86.33

$85.50

$85.50

*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout.
Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.

Add a Plus! Bottle to your next wine delivery
$69-$99/delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to
each regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!
Plus! wines are all highly-rated, very small production wines
with availability too limited for all regular club members to
receive. For more information, visit:
www.GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus

1-800-266-8888

$84.25

This month’s Diamond Plus!
Featured Wine:

Talley 2016 Rosemary’s Vineyard
Pinot Noir, Arroyo Grande Valley

95 Points - Antonio Galloni’s Vinous
438 Cases Produced
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